KAUAʻI ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY CHOSEN AS NOVEMBER CHARITY FOR TABLE 53

POʻIPŪ, KAUʻAI, HAWAIʻI, Oct. 31, 2016 – RumFire Poipu Beach announces that the Kaua'i Animal Welfare Society (KAWS) was chosen as the November charity for its Table 53 program. As part of its fundraising program, the oceanfront restaurant at Sheraton Kauai Resort donates all net food and beverage proceeds from the designated table and has raised over $150,000 toward charitable causes. As a mahalo to the patrons of RumFire who helped to make the program a success since its launch in 2012, the restaurant welcomed patrons and online voters to determine the November recipient. In addition to KAWS, the charities nominated for the November slot included Kaua'i Economic Opportunity, Kaua'i Habitat for Humanity, Kōloa Elementary School PTA, Make-a-Wish Hawai'i and The Salvation Army – Kaua'i.

The Kaua'i Animal Welfare Society (KAWS) believes every animal on Kaua'i deserves a safe and nurturing home. Their commitment is to help find homes for all animals, placing special attention on the dogs at the local humane society who are deemed “unadoptable” due to being scared, having treatable health issues or trainable behavior concerns. They also focus on animals that are at risk, such as those that are at the shelter over three months and/or starting to show signs of kennel stress. With the support of foster families, dogs, cats and kittens are able to find homes both in the islands and on the mainland.

The Table 53 program is offered at RumFire Poipu Beach, Kaua'i's oceanfront hot spot, featuring locally sourced cuisine with global influences, exciting cocktails to ignite your palate and 180-degree oceanfront views from all of its 240 seats. Table 53 features private booth seating overlooking the beautifully landscaped Ocean Courtyard, inviting fire pits and stunning sunsets. Enjoy the restaurant's signature offerings, such as the Makaweli Beef Bone Marrow Musubi or the Smoked Rum-hattan, all while supporting a great cause. The program reminds guests, “The more you dine, the more we donate.”

Patrons who are interested in participating in RumFire's Table 53 program are encouraged to make reservations in advance by calling 808 742 4786 and requesting Table 53. The table is available on a first-come, first-served basis. Net proceeds for all food and beverage at Table 53 during dinner service will be donated to the charity of the month, gratuity will be paid to the server and taxes will be remitted to the state of Hawai'i.

For more information about RumFire Poipu Beach or to make a reservation, visit www.rumfirekauai.com or call 808 742 4RUM.

ABOUT SHERATON KAUAʻI RESORT
Sheraton Kauai Resort, nestled into 20 acres along world-renowned Po'ipu Beach, features 391 rooms and 11 suites. A full complement of guest services and facilities enhances this oceanfront location, including two swimming pools, an open-air Ocean Courtyard with conversational seating areas and fire pits, two restaurants, RumFire Poipu Beach and Lava's on Poipu Beach, a host of beach activities, a variety of meeting facilities and beautiful locations for weddings and special functions. For more information about Sheraton Kauai Resort, please call 808 742 1661 or visit www.sheraton-kauai.com.